
WAKE UP!
Shake off that

tired feeling due to
sluggish liver, kidneys,
stomach and bowels.

Cleanse and purify
your system with the
greatest of tonics,

OXIDINE
?a bottle proves.

The Specific for Malaria, Chilliand
Ferrx. and ? reliable remedy for

all djiiaißiduetodi«o«det»of
liver, bowih, Howell

and kidneys.

30c. At Yoar Druggbf

Waco. Texas.
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"There! That refutes the comic pa-

per Joke that messengers don't run"?

"Yes, I believe there is a dog fight
up the street."

Good Marksmen.
A Yankee entered a hotel in the

Highlands when be overheard a party

of gentlemen speaking about shoot-
tag.

"Gentlemen," he said, "1 guess 1
have seen some good shooting in my
time. 1 have seen a fly killed on a
flagpole at 300 yards."

An Irishman, who was one of the
party, said: "Begorra, it's purty good,
but I believe I've wen better When
I was in the army the major used to
roll an empty beer barrel down the hill
and every time the btlnghole turned
up we put a bullet in. Any man who
couldn't do It was dismissed. I was
in that corps for fifteen years and nev-
er saw a man dismissed."

Air Laws.
Wilbur Wright, at a tea In Dayton,

said with a laugh:
"Already there are air laws, strin-

gent as road laws. Without them we
should soon be seeing advertisements
like this:

" 'Two dollars reward will be paid
by Mrs. John Doe for Information lead-
ing to the identification of the aviator
on a Wright roadster who, while flying

over my house yesterday afternoon,

dropped a can of oil down my chim-
ney and completely ruined a plum pud-
ding I was cooking.' "

'

A TROUBLE MAKER

Coffee Poison Breeds Variety of III*.

A California woman who didn't
know for twenty years what kept her
ill, writes to teril how she won back her
health by quitting coffee;

"1 am 64 years old," she aays, "have
used coffee all my life, and for 20
years suffered from indigestion and
insomnia. Life was a burden and a
drag to me all the time, and about
once a year my ailments got such bold
upon me that I was regularly 'sick in
bed' for several weeks each time.

"I was reluctant to conclude that
coffee was the cause of my trouble, but
1 am thankful that 1 found out the
truth.

"Then I determined to use Postum
exclusively?for a week at first?for I
doubted my ability to do without cof-
fee for any length of time. I made
the Postum carefully, as directed, snd
before the week expired had my re-
ward in a perceptible increase in
strength and spirits.

"Seeing the good that my short ex-
periment had accomplished, I resolved
to continue the use of Postum, cutting
out the coffee entirely. This Idid for
nine months, finding, daily, increased
cause for gratification at my steadily
improving health. My Indigestion grad-
ually left me, my sleep returned, I
gained 26 pounds In weight, my color
changed from sallow to a fresh, rosy
hue an/1 life became a blessing.

'Then I thought I would try coffee
again, and did so for a few weeks. The
punishment for deserting my good
friend, Postum, was a return of my old
troubles.

"That taught me wisdom, and I am
t now and shutt be all my life hereafter

using Postum exclusively and enjoy*
ing the benefits it brings me." Name

, given by Poetum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

"There's a reason," and It is explain-

ed in the little book, "The Road to
Wellviye," in pkgs.
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SPECIAL STATE
APPROPRIATION

SECOND HUNDRED THOUSAND

DOLLARS APPORTIONED TO

FIFTY COUNTIES.

THE EDUCATION BOARD MET
? *1:?'-?;< .rv*"

Sixty-Six Counties Received Aid Last

Year.?The Number Reduced This

Year.?Only One Half of the Count-

ties Now Require Aid.

Raleigh.?The state board of edu-
cation approved the apportionment of
the second $ 100.000 staje appropria-

tion to bring the school term In the
weaker counties up to the four-month

term minimum, there being just fifty

counties ?half the counties In the
state?entitled to this aid. There weer
66 last year, whl there was lacking

$30,000 for enough to meet the de-
mands. This time all fifty countleß
get sufficient funds and there is about
$13,000 left out of the SIOO,OOO. The
decrease in the demand on the state
appropriation is due to the increase
from 18 and 20 cents In the tftate
school tax and to the Increase in tax
valuation of property. So the reve-
nue,»or the elementary schools this
year will be greater by $350,000 than
any previous year. -

The counties rec«Mvlng aid this year
are: Alexander, $33,108; Alleghany,

$3,603; Ashe, $3,079; Beaufort, $2,-
897; Bladen, $1,531; Burke, $1,422;
Caldwell, $1,384; Camden, $1,316; Car-
teret, $1,750; Chatham, $1,280; Chero-
kee. $1,352; Chowan, $600; Clay, $500;
Columbus. $1,717; Currituck, $2,600;
Dare, $3,164; Franklin, $2,570; Gates,
$300; Graham, $461; Granville, sl,-
013; Greene, $330; Henderson, sl,-
279; Hyde, $2,473; Jackson, $3,402;

Jones. $1,239; Lee. $394; Lincoln,
$1,721; Llncoln,sl,o99; Madleon, sl,-
839; McDowell. $591; Mitchell, sl,-

508; Montgomery, $750; Northamp-

ton, $1,060; Onslow. $1,924; Orange;

$1,432; Pamlico, $3,178; Person,

$821; Polk, $726; Randolph, $1,175!
Stanley $614; Stokes, $1,546; Transyl-

vania, $3,092; Warren, $777; Wa-
tauga. $1,398; Wilkes, $4,734; Yad-
kin, $1,409; Yancey, $2,749; Total
apportioned, $86,042.

The Wake County Phyelcians.

The health of the city of Raleigh

and its excessive death rate was
mainly the subject of discussion at

the regular monthly meeting of the

Wake County Medical Society, at

which time Interested citizens were
Invited to be present. The outcome
of the papers read and .discussion
was the appointment of a committee,
composed of Dr. W. 8. Kankln, Dr.
M. C. Horton and Dr. A. Wj Knox, to

go before the aldermen and request

that an investigation be made as to
the sanitary condition of the city.

Some of the doctors did not favor a
county body requesting anything of

the aldermen, but a vote settled the
matter.

Died From Wound Inflicted by Son.
Mr. Daniel Hill died In a High

Point hospital, where ho had been
confined since he was shot through

the head by one of li!b sons at. his
home during an affray between his

two sons, whom he tried to separate.

When the news of his death reached
his two sons, who are both confined

in the city police station pending his
death, they both broke down and

seemed to take their father's death
very hard. The following gentlemen
composed the coroner's Jury who held
the inquest under Coroner Wood: R.
B. White, J. R. Cook, J. L. Sechrest, G.
A. Matton, J. M. llarrell and D. 8.
Leak.

Lutheran Laymen'* Meet Closes.
laymen at the closing ses-

sion of their first convention In Salis-
bury, by resolution, recommend to
the United Synod that the Lutheran
church shall take Its share of the un-
saved world. This means that the
number of the missionary workers of
the Church shall be quadrupled, and

the church set as the individual stan-
dard a contribution of 12.50 per cap-
ita. \u25a0

Progressing With Building.

Chairman Ashley Home and Mr. J|
A. Long of the state building commis-
sion, having In hand the erection of
the fire-proof state administration
building for which the John T- Wilson
Company of Richmond has the con-
tract spent the past few days in Ral-
eigh and looked thoroughly into the
progress and status of the building.
They are well pleased with conditions
and the progress being made by the
contractors who have been handicap-
ped considerably bad weatherthis
week.

Who Will Be Next Postmaster

The question of who will be the
next postmaster of Wilmington is
causing some little interest. The
term of Postmaster Thomas E. Wal-
lace will expire the latter part of this
month and he is in the race for reap-
pointment. He has as his opponent

Mr. W. 8. Clayton, who Is deputy col-
lector of customs under Mr. B. F.
lUeth, who has-always been diamet-
rically opposed io Postmaster Wallace
in the councils of the Republican par-
ty. Mr. Clayton has the hearty tup

port of Mr. Kith end his friends

FORTY-ONE NEW LAWYERS HE WAS SOMEWHAT PEEVED

Attendant at Spiritualistic Seance Con-
sidered Himself Aggrieved

~

and Said So.

Charles M. Cross of Indianapolis

thinks variety adds spice to life, so he
went to a spiritualistic service.

It was a livelyaffaii vith sepulchral
rolces sounding through trumpets,

tambourines playing mysteriously in
mid air, and cold, clammy hands of
partially materialized men and women
making free In the dusky room with
those who were in the flesh. In the
midst of It something dealt Mr. Cross
a vicious whack on the nose and he
called for lights in a tone not to be
disobeyed. With the light the circle
as disclosed wns all natural and hu-
man again. The most human member
of It was Mr. Cross, with a bloody

'nose, spoiling for a fight and all the
"madder" because he did not know
whom to fight.

"Who did that?" he demanded of
the medium.

Every Member of the CIIH From

Wake Foreet College Passed ?The

Names are Given Below.

Raleigh.?The North Carolina Su-
preme Court announces forty-one suc-
cessful applicants for licenses to prac-

tice law out of thj class of fifty-one

that undertook the examinations when

the court convened for the fall term.
The new lawyers follow:

Arthur A. Bunn, Vance county;

Elery G. Brown, Columbuß; Goow-

man H. King, Union; Lawaon R.

Pierce, Iredell; Paul W. Gray, North-

ampton; Walter L. Spencer, Hyde;

Junius J. Goodwin, Wake; William L.

Knight, Northampton; Wheeler Mar-
tin, Jr., Martin; Raymond R. Moose,

Catawba; Walter R. Bauguess, Ashe;
Lindsay C. Warren. Beaufort; Clayton
Moore, Martin; Bennett Nooe, Jr.,
Chatham; Lennox P. McLendon, An-
son; Cyrus D. Hogue, Orange; Frede-
rick M. Bal*, Virginia; Thomas 8.
Long, Hyde; Edwin L. Gavin, Samp-

son; Walter L, Currie, Moore; Cyrus

Johnson, Wayne; Franklin T. Dupree,

Harnett; Jesae E. Carptenter, Ran-
dolph; Milton B. Ignatius, New York
State; Georgo A. Morrow, Iredell;
George T. Willis. Craven; Lawrence
McD. Scott, Beaufort; Robert E.
Whitehurst, Craven; Levi W. Fergu-

son, Forsyth; Brooks Poindexter, For-
syth; George A. Sparrow, Jr., Meck-
lenburg; Campbell B. Fetner, Meck-
lenburg; James F. Head, New Han-
over; Herbert C. Allen, Buncombe;
Ernest W. Leary, Chowan; William T.
Shore, Mecklenburg; Robert M. Gantt,
Cleveland; William C. Coughenour,

Rowan; Emmitt C. Willis. Wilkes;

Edgar W. Pharr, Mecklenburg; Wil-
liam O. Gaffney, Mecklenburg.

There was a class of ten from the
Wake Forest law school and all of
them were successful in the exami-
nation.

The medium said the gay spirit was
that of St. Peter.

But even this explanation did not
satisfy Mr. Cross.

"Well, all 1 ask of St. Peter," he
said, "is to materialize for just on*

minute and If I don't make a vacancy
for a new gatekeeper I won't usk to

get in."?lndianapolis News.

TO KEEP THE SKIN CLEAR

For more than a generation, Cutl-

cura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment have

done mora for pimples, blackheads
and other unsightly conditions of the
complexion, red, rough, chapped
hands, dandruff. Itching, scaly scalps,
and dry, thin and falling hair than any
other method. They do even more for
skin-tortured and disfigured infants
and children. Although Cutlcura Soap

and Ointment are sold by druggists
and dealera throughout the world, a
liberal sample of each, with 32-page

book on the care of the skin and hair
will be sent post-free, on application
to "Cutlcura," Dept. L, Boston.

Unjustifiable Suspicion.
The colonel had caught Rastus red-

handed, coming out of the hen coop
with three fat pullets under his coat.

"So," he said. "I've caught you at
last stealing my liens, have I?"

"Whut, me, suh?" replied Rastus, In
pained surprise. "Why, Marso Colonel,
suh, I hain't a-stealin' no hens, suh."

Condition of Knitting Mills.
According to report issued by Com-

missioner of Lubor and Printing M. L.
Shlpman, sixty-llva knitting mllla are
reported for North Carolina during

1911 and 54 of them show a capital

stock of $3,043,125. The number of
spindleß in use In these mills Is given
as 48,892; knlttlne machines, 7,762;
sewing machines, 583; making uae of
4,735 horsepower. Seven do not re-
port horsepower. Thirty-two mlllß use
Bteam for power; thirteen use elec-
tricity; nine, gasoline; four, electricity
and steam; threes water; one, elec-
tricity and gas; three do not give
power used. Number of employes re-
ported is C.475; 2,302 males and 3,590
females; three mills, employing 583
do not classify employes. Fifteen

thousand seven hundred and. sixty per-
sons are dependent on the operation
of these mills for a livelihood.

"Then whnt are you doing with
them under your coat?" demanded the
colonel.

"Why, Marse Colonel, hit look to
ma so like It war gwlne to snow, suh,
dat ah went out to do coop to bring
dem hens In by de kitchen flah, suh,
to keep 'em from gittin' froze, suh,"
said the old man, with a deep sigh, to
think that his honor had been sus-
pected.?Harper's Weekly.

Statesville To Make Strong Fight.

It is now an assured fact that
Statesville will make a strong bid for
the location of ltutherford College

here. A meeting of the board of trus-
tees of the college will be held within
the next week or ten days, probably

at Satesville, for the purpose of con
sidering the proposed change of loca-
tion of the college, and at that time
Statesville will bo ready to advance
some strong arguments for the loca-
tion of the institution here.

Cannot Find State Witnesg.

It turns out to be Improbable that
any warrants can be Issued In Char-
lotte against culbs and drugs stores
from which whiskey was purchased
for Rev. K. L. Davis, secretary of the
North Carolina Anti-Saloon League. It
is certain that the officials In charge

of the affair have been holding a num
ber of conferences every duy, but no
indictments have resulted. The re-
port is current that the party who
made the purchase of whiskey and
beer and was depended upon as the
state's material witness, the one wit-
ness around whom the body of the
cases clung, is not "among us" any
more,

The Wreck of a Freight Train.
Six freight cars were derailed just

west of Pee Dee and traffic was de-
layed on the Seaboard Air Line for i

considerable time. Nobody was in-
jured, and in a few hours trains were
able to pass over the tracks which
had been cleared by two or three ex-
tra train crews.

Developments in Mysterlug Cage,

On a warrant sworn out on infor-
mation and belief by Rev. Sylvester
Betts, who is a member of the cor-
oner's Jury, WlHiam Hunter, the
waiter in the Wilson chop housr,
which is operated in connection with
the Wilson apartments, in which the
triple asphyxiation tragedy occurred,
was arrested by-the police and com-
mitted to Jail under a SI,OOO bond en
the charge of larceny of a revolver,

watch and SIOO from the three ill-
fated m«6, Alton Johnson, Hugh Por-
ter an<yFred Jernigan of Benson.

Will Soon Offer to Extend Road.
Interest centers in tho recent pur-

chase of the Winston-Salem South-
bound Railroad of properties in Win-
ston-Salem, and a well-known traction
man said that It was probnbly a mat-

ter of a short timv; before the South-
bound would make an offer, to extend

"the tracks into th<? buslnesa heart of
the city and, In conjunction with the
Atlantic Coast Line and the Norfolk
& Western, propose to erect a fine
passenger station and terminal. Ko
cent purchases and frshch'.ses permit

i the Southbound to come into Salem.

Am:n tub nocrou faimcd.
liven the most stubborn amen of

malaria yield to ICllclr flnbek.
"In the summer of 1890, I contracted

the disease known UN Malaria. After a
year'n frultlenH treatment by a promin-
ent Washington physician, I wuh en-
tirely cured by your Kllslr nnlirk."?
Urimle O'Hagun, Troop K, fith U. S. Cav.
It Is equally (rood for bilious (Unorders.

ICIIsIr Hnliek. CO cents, nil druggists, or
Klocaewski & Co., Washington, L>. C.

Self-Sacrificing Essential.
"You don't claim to be a party

leader J"
"So," replied the quiet citizen.

"Everybody wants to be the leader of
the party. It strikes me that some-
body ought to bo willing to be the
party."

An Untimely Death.
An untimely death so often follows

neglect of slight cough or cold. If
Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet
Gum and Mullein is taken in time It
will prevent any evil results. It cures
coughs, colds, consumption, Whooping
Cough, etc.

At druggists, 25c., 60c. and SI.OO a

bottle.

Thoughts are often known by events.
A sudden accident opens the (Motet of
the heart. ?Carlyle.

A conceited man is often conceited
enough to think that he isn't.

TO CX'RE A COLD IK ONE I»AT
Take I.AXATIVB HHOMO Quinine Tablet*.
I>mggl<u« refund money If It fails to cure. M. VV.
UttOV JC'O signature is on each box. '-16c.

It's easier to look wise than It Is
to deliver the goods.

Mrs. Wtnslow'a Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gum*, reduces Inftaraiss-
tloo, allays pain, cur js wind colic, 15c a UHIM

You can flatter silly girls by calling
them flirts.

Such Confidence.
The bride, to show her undying con-

fidence in her new husband, gave him
a night key.

Then she telephoned for for lock-
smith to change the lock.

For COLD* and CiMIP
lllcks' CAFtmMB Is the best remedy re-

lieves the aching and feverish neon?cures the
Cold and restores normal conditions. It's
liquid?effects Immediately. 10c., Xsc., and 50c.
Atdrug Bto res.

The evils and sorrows that afflict
mankind are of mankind's own mak-
ing.?Marie Corelll.

ITCH, ITCH relieved In 30 minutes by
WooMord's Sanitary I -otion. At Druggist*.

He Is a poor chauffeur who doesn't
know what he is driving at.

WELCOME WORDS TO WOMEN
Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their
Mi should write to Dr. Pierce and receive free the A
advice oi a physician of over 40 years' experience 0M I
?a skilled and successful specialist in the diseases
of women. Every letter o( this sort has the most
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from
telling to their local physician. The local physician
Is pretty sure to say that he ' mot do anything
without "an examination." Di. Fierce holds that
these distasteful examinations are generally need-
less, and that no woman, except in rare cases, should submit to them.

Dr. Pierce's treatment win oar* yoa right in the privacy of
your own home. His **Favorite Prescription" has cured
hundreds of thousands, some of them the worst of oases.

It Is the only medicine of its kind thst is the product of a regularly graduated
physician. The only one good enough that its makers dare to print its every
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There's no secrecy. It.will bear examina-
tion. No aloohol and no habit-forming drugs are found in ItS- Some unscrup-
ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don't take it. Don't trifle
with your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.
V. Pierce, Preaident, Buffalo, N. Y.,?take the advice reoeived and be well.

BETTER TOR MET,WOMEff AND CHILDREN THAN CASTOR 0£f
SALTS.O& PILLS, AS ITSWEETENS AND CLEANSES IMB SVSTXM MOM EntCKKTUT AMft

? FA* KOBE PLEASANT TO TAKE.

IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALU IS S^n&n|
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS W IIM>
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES. | :

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. I
In the Circle. I %

on oftno Genuine. || |

ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS SELL THE ORIGINAL AND J jji M

GENUINE WHEN CALLED FOR. ALTHOUGH THEY COULD BfSij MI jjj jE
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT BT SELLING INFERIOR PREPARA. fl£OH UI jjJ jI
TIONS, YET THEY FREFER TO SELL THE GENUINE BECAUSE I
IT IS RIGHT TO DO SO AND FOR THE COOD OF THEIR | j
CUSTOMERS. WHEN IN NEED OP MEDICINE* SUCH 11 1 \u25a0
DRUGGISTS ABE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH, AS YOUR IciMT. or *I.COHOL Itjjl II
LIFE OR HEALTH MAY AT SOMETIME DEPEND UPON j 11'11 II
THEIR SKILL AND RELIABILITY 9 | {II H

WHEN BUYING | j! jl
NotelfoM Name ofthe Company 11 yB
lifl11XtlilklFil1[tf.l'lrill l(Auiwimsnu>» lljffiflM

PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS,NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND M I , I JJH
THE CIRCLE. NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE.OF THE FVLTL 111 WT
GENUINE ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING

DRUGGISTS. REGULAR FRICE SO. PER OF FSXACL
SYRUP OP FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS THE ONLY PERFECT FAMILY LAXATIVE.

BECAUSE IT IS THE ONE REMEDY WHICH ACTS IN A NATURAL, STRENGTHENING WAY
AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM. WITHOUT UNPLEASANT AFTEREFFECTS AND WITHOUT
OUUTATINQ. DEBILITATINGOR CRIFtNO. AND THEREFORE DOCS NOT INTERFERE IN ANY

WAY WITH BUSINESS OR PLEASURE. IT IS RECOMMENDED BY MILLIONS OF WELL.
INFORMED FAMILIES, WHO KNOW OF ITS VALUE FROM PERSONAL USE. TO GET ITS
BENEFICIAL EFFECTS ALWAYSBUY THE GENUINE; MANUFACTURED BY THE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
There Are Melons and Melons? mSr I

but the rich, sweet, juicy ones are
those that had plenty of availably J JT

POTASH W9$L
to insure normal ripening with rapid sugar formationS*^

The right kind of fertilizer is a good investment. The vines will continue
to bear melons of first quality instead of yielding only one or two pickings and

then a lot of unmarketable culls.

ZUIOP Supplement the compost with iooo to 1500
jjr pounds of 5-8-10 goods, the ammonia to be

derived mainly from organic substances like
. . fv,. blood, tankage, fish or cottonseed meal.

This is equally good for cucumbers, pump.

\u25a0wiifl 1 Write us (or Potash pricrs n . inmmr r.viTd^uU!' h,ormu" Potas " pa ys
GERMAN KALI WORKS. Inc.

K XfSw MSbom : Co»|l»wl»l lnlMlni CMcaft: lanlmk Hoc*

ifjOlfc Frirn toYou-Mv Sister
KS. FREE TO YOU and Every Sister

/£, Suffering from Woman's Ailments

?

wtu lull.fro. of uny chirgn my ham* tr«»tm»nt with
;< -n instructions to any sufferer from womin'i aiJnifnts. I

> V ' to ?" women about this cure?you, my reader for
<v ? WU&M<My°un*lf* }'our daughter, your mother, or your tutor. I

M(k*fc ftfcL. \u25a0\u25a0 T?I 1 f°t*llyou I'O* to euro youroHva* at hmn«- without
FJftfiflfc of a doctor. Man cannut understand women's sur-

/, What wr wnoiia know from txptriMco we know

\u25a0 kMw that my home treatment la ? aofe and aero cur*
y 'l/ for Leucerrtioea or Whitish Discharge, Ulceration, D4s-

# "fii 'W alacemant or Falling of the Womb, Proffwoo, Scanty or
Pelnful Periods, Utorloe or ""vartan Tumora or Growths?

>- Mmm. ' *'*° in th * hn* d ? bjl< u ?"* hotels, bsaHng down

? \u25a0 malan* holy, doalro to cry, hotflaehes, wosr/nsss. kidney
and trouble a where cauaoJ by weaknessoo

I Want to Sand You m Oampfate Tmm Dm,ym' Trmalmont EntirelyFrom
to prtnre to you that yoo can cure yourself at home easily, quicklyand surely. Remember, that It willcoot yoti
nothing tofive the treatment a complete trial; and if you should wish to continue, it willcost you only about 12
eta. a week, or leaa than 2 eta. a day. It willnot inter/ere with your work or occupation, loot aend mo your
name mml oddroae, tall me Kow you suffer Ifyou wish, and I will send you the treatm«"t emtirwlw
free. inpLin wrapper, by return mall. I willalso send you free of eeet, my book WOMAN'!OWN MKDICAI.
AOVttllt" with explanatory Illustrations showing why women suffer, snd how they can easily euro themselyea
at home. Every woman should hare it and learn to thinkfor heraelf. Than when the dector says? You

Kist hare an operation,' 4 you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my
me remedy. Itcures all, aM or young. To motkare of MUMIIIM.I will explain a simple home treat-

ment which spaa mly and effectually curealieocorrhoea. Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular Menstruation La
Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from its use.

.
_

Whererar you lire, fcan refer you to ladies In your own locality who know and will gladly tell any sufferer*
that this Homo Treatment really cures all women's dtaesses and makes women well, strona> plump and robust,
laaot aend mo year aidrssa, and the free ten daya' treatment la yours, alee the book. This Is no C. O. D.

scheme. All letters are kept confidential and are nerer sold to other persons. Write today, as you may not sea
this offer again. Address
R«RS. M. SUMMERS, BOX 17 - ?

. NOTRE DAME, IND., U. S. A.

Imoiit
ii TiArrui.

W* toll yoa haw ar4 Y *

p»rb«flpr<M< Write PmW lA' /j® \u25a0
weekly pHee Hal jfcjftl

11. SABKI A SONS
lAUVSfiLU. if. B_ _

yg
hrtniif«ap.n«iFUßS VH

Restore* Gray Hair to Natural Color
KKievM BARDKirv ill»n iy

Inrlgorateaand prevents thehalrfrom fallingoft
Far Bah k; Dr«||teu, ar IwiDlrtat Wj

XANTHINECO., Rlohmond, Virginia
rite* (1 Nr Mki ka|h iMIla U*. M r.r ilitilw

READERS??I

I
of thin paper desiring to buy any-
thing advertised in its columns Bhould
insist upon having what they ask for,
refusing all substitutes or imitations.

WANTED 100
Toung people to ttudjr Shorthand and Hookkeeping
taught r»j specialists. If an interested, send ngiuos

andaddrwiPHofthree that ar« andget curj.en written
Card* Addroaa GREENSBORO COMMERCIAL
SCHOOL. Oreeotburo. N. for Literature.

to 1200 Acrei in Vr'.*dwarH
Okla. This tract in an Ideal body of lunrtfor

a small colony of market gardners. on nowK. It. half way bctworn Woodward and Supply,
station on the land; good location lorbuilding nowtown; itIkBml left toWood ward, about same distance
to fr't.Hupphr. Other land forsale. Corrv«pondcnoa
solicited. Woodward Abstract Co., Wood wanl.Oklm.

FARMS, famom Lnseland IHstrtct.V* Few snap* for cash. Ka.sy term Installments.
Unimproved also where adjoining farms ready for
cropping can be rental. Write now. Crawford AMolitor, Luseland, Saskatchewan.

A TitICATBI). Gltc quirk re-
Mmi wnurai ]| cff ÜBM ny remove swel-

T O
"n*and shorl hrcath In a few days and
entire relief in IS-4&davs. trial treatment

|£V*9 11U£E. DIL 80.N8, Dai A, Allaala,Ua«

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 7-1912.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Celor mora goods brighter and faster colon than say other dye. One 10c packs** colors all fibers. Thsy dye in coidwater better than any other dye. You can
4ye any garment wSbwtf rigging apart. Write it free boddst?How to gya. Bleach and Mix Cotoia. MONBOC P«UO COMPANY, peine ». ig


